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A HISTORY OF, EUROCLIO 

The inherent danger of history education IS that through deliberate political interference or 
k of sensrtcvity it can fuel existing antag~nisms. History is perhaps the most vulnerable 
ject to the posslbiilty of being used as a vehicle for palltical propaganda, fear, hatfed C6. 

and aggression. On the other hand history education can be used to build and malntain 
democracy and to strengthen mutual understanding between different countries and 
peoples in Europe. Good history education can help young people to develop a balanced 

r and multl-dimensional Image of the past as well as the critlcal and analyt~cal skills 

b necessary for them to become responsible citizens in a democratic society. 

After the collapse of the iron Curtain in 1989, several agencies and governments felt that U&I.h~NaRdmu*~Agr*Jbh&Pb 
it was important to support histo~y educauon on a European-vYide scale, by sharing and Ghnthe@&dM vg af tha 06 
exchanging knowledge and experience in the learniiig and teachlng of history. At the b!&ubflI*UU, 
Councll of Europe symposium The teachmngofhmstory since 1815 with special reference to 
chang~ng borders in the Netherlands, in 1993, the representatives of 17 national and 
regional organisations of history teachers founded EUROCLIO. EUROCLIO has grown 
to become an association representing 57 organisations in 36 countries. EUROCLlO's role 
is to strengthen the place of history and to foster developments and innovation in the 
learning and teaching of history throughout all European countries. 

EUROCLIO is  recognised by the Council of Europe as a Non-Covefnmentaf Organisation 
affirms the Unive~sal Declaration of Human Rights, the European Convention of @' man Rights, the ConventLon on Human Rights issued by the United Nations and the 

UNESCO recommendat~ons relevant to history teachifig. Apart from that, EUROCLIO has 
no political, philosdphical or religious afiliatlons. 



EUROCLIO aimste promote and strengthen the pos~tion of hlstory in European education. 
The contem and methodology of the learning and teaching of history need con 
support and expertise. Therefore, EUROCLIO facilitates continuous discussions betw 
h~story teachers, teacher trainers, academics, textbook authors, publishers and other 
experts about what and how to teach. EUROCLIO functions as an advisory body for 1 
national and international organisatiow, inrtitutlons and governments in the held of the 
learning and teaching of history EUROCLIO &seminates knowledge and information 
about hfgory education beyond Eumpe's borders. The organisation has gathered a unique 
colllection of materials and built an extended network of organ~sationn and individuals 
involved and spec~alised In all aspects of history education. 

To contribute to the development of history education EUROCLIQ o~anises and takes part 
in activities in many countries, such as in-service teacher training, Initial teacher training, 
conferences, scientific research, textbook development, consultancy, curritulum develop- 
ment and assessment procedures. 

EUROCLIO promotes a critical and Innovative approach towards the learning and teach~ng 
of history. Indepen~dent Assoclatrons of Hlstory Teachers are among the main actors in this 
approach as they unite the enormous resource of knowledge and eapenence of history 
educatars. In courtuies were?ndependentAssociariansof History Teachers do not exist yet, 
EUROCLIO aims to initiate and support their founding. As a result of this policy ai 
every European country now has one or more independent History Teachers Asswiatio "0 ~ 
EUROCLIO 1s sti l l  extending and happy to see the activities of its member organisatlons 1 



in 1998 EUROCLiO welcomed as new Members Rogneda the H~story Teachers Association 
.from Belarus, SEKF the Association of Creek Cypriot Philolog~sts, Foreningen af 
Historelaeraere ved semtnartesne from Denmark, the Independent Association of Histmy 

ill!! chers from Georgia, the History Teachers Association from Iceland, the Histcrry 
chers Associat~on from Malta and the interregtonal Association of History Teachers hdm 

Moscow. 

New Assoctated Members in 1998 became the Faculty of Contemporary History of the 
University of Gent from Belgium, the Georg Eckert institut fiir Internationale 
Schulbuchforschung from Germany, the international Association for H i m y  Educat~on 
and the Faculty of History of the Un~versity of Bucharest from Rumania. 

For 1999 the Khabarovsk Social Organtsation of Teachers of History and Soc~al Stud~es 
from Russia, the Great Poland History Teachers Society, the Bulgarian H~story Teach 
Association, the Kyrgyztan Htstory Teachers Association, the Union of Societies of Hist 
Teachers from Macedonla, Cllo Associazione Alumni Corso di Perfezionamento in Sto 
from Italy, the History Teachers Associafion of Archangelsk from Russia, the Hist 
Department of the University Cusiada in Lisbon from Portugal and the Textbook Resea 
and Information Centre for the Baltic Countries from Lithuania applied for Membership or 
Assoc~ated Membership. 1 
EUROCLlO CORE ACTIVITIES IN 1998 

(Anera1 Assembly and Annual Conference on History Teaching and lnformaiion 
Technology- Will ITenhance History Teaching?, in Helstnki, Finland, March 17-13, 1998. 
The Annual Conference and General Assembly 1s always EUROCLiO's main event of the 
year. Hosted and co-organised in 1998 by the F~nnish History Teachers Association HYOL, 
more than 100 participants from 39 different countries studled a d  discussed the 
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possibilrties and the implicat~ons of Information and Communication Technology (KT) for 
the learning and teaching of history. 

A Council of Europe in-service teacher training programme was lncluded in the co 
rence. A group of 15 teachers from different wuntriw together with 11 Finnish teach 

conference from March 11 onwards. 

1 1  
took part in this prosramme. This group started on March 9 and merged in the EUROCLIO 

I 
I 

1 1  

I Europe. 

Eeva Ahtisaari, historian and F~rst Lady of Finland delivered the opening address of the 
conference. Maitland Stobart, EVROCLiO's Guest of Honour, also addressed the confe- 
rence during the opening session. Maitland Stubart, who retired in 1997 from his post as 
"eputy-Director of Education, Sports and Culture in the Council of Europe, is the spirltu- 

father of EUROCLIO He suggested Eurorlio to develop a European Charter on Histury 
Education, which would guarantee the integrity of history 
teaching and protect hrstory teachers against political manipu- 
lation. In the past few years there have been calls for such a 
charter. Stobart strongly promoted true Eurapean history, dealing 

I 
1 

with Europe as a unit and not as composed of separate parts. I 
It should include the s h a d  political, spiritual, cultural and I 

amsttc heritage, the movements of people and ideas throughout 
European h~story, trade links and common social, scientific and 1 I 
technological influences. Maitland Stobarts' presence on the 1 
conference as Guest of Honour was EUROUlO's farewell 
thts remarkable man. The General Assembly unanimously rec @ 1 '  
nised and appreciated h~s importance for history education in I / 



Chris Durbrn, Educational Officer in Staffordshire, UK, gave the keynote speech and pre- 
sented computer workshops for all participants. He focused on the practicd possibilities of 
iCT .in the learning and teachrng of history. An example of the use of ICT in classroom 

e from Sweden. HBlene Edgren, Stefan FogelVik and a group of students from the 
edtsh Nacka Gymnasium reconstru~ted the biographies of ordinary workers at the end a". 

of the 19th century from the digttal archives of the city of Stockholm and presented them 
te the audience with the help of audio-visual medta. Presentattons from Sweden, Belgium 
and Switzerland and a panel dtscuss~on gave ~ns~ght in the current situation of the use of 

1 ICT in different countries. 

After three days of htgh-tech presentattons, practical compuier wocbhops and vtvtd 
discqssion groups, the participants received a sound Impresston of the possihtl~ties, the 
challenges and the limitattons of the use of ICT in history education. Very impressing p o t  
sihilities of I D  are worktng with sources arid undertakrng investigafions vta the Internet 
from a controlled classroom environment, the irlteractive way of learning with the help of 
CD-ROM, and computer conferentrng with stuthents from ofher 
schools, even in other countries. Of eminent Importance howe- 

, ver is the development of puplls' critical skills towards informa- 
I tion found on the internet. 

I 
I 

1 A limeation in the use of iCT i s  of course the availability of com- 
puter hardware. Schools in many countries just do not possess the 

ropriate faciltties and it w ~ l l  take years hefore they do. if one ~ a l d d  raw a line between countries with well equ~pped schools 
and countries whose schools have only very limited resources, 
sadly enough one coald roughly draw this line between Eastern 
arid Western Europe, with some excepttons on both srdes. 

I 



A questionnaire about the use of ICt in the learning and teaching of history war dissefilt 
nated among all member organisations. The full results of this investigation were 
published in an article in EUROCLlO Bulletin Nr 10.The matn conclusion was that the use 
of ICT in the teaching and learning of history in Europe is still in an initial phase. Some 
countries like Denmark, Finland and United Kingdom are leading the developments. In 
many Central and Eastern European countri- a lack of hardware prevents fundamental 
developments taking place. 

\ / Older teacherr in genere1 appeared to have much more pmblemr w lh  the use of ICT than 
6r4.w younger ones. This inequdity also counts for the gender issue. Boys appeared to be more 

I advanced in the field of ICT than girls. This leads to the canclusion that in Europe, quite 
stereotypic, the lines of divis~on in computer applicat~on in history education are drawn 

The conference was illuminated by a reception, generously hosted by the Ftnnish Minister 
of Education, OMi-Pekka Heinonen, and a visit to the UNESCO World Heritage area 
Suomenlinna. The beautiful surroundings of the conference venue facilitahrl the stay in 
Finland. The Hanesaari conference centre was situated on a beautiful small snow covered 
peninsula in the frozen Baltic Sea under a clear blue sky. 

affluence, gender and age. Special~sed teacher training and the development of m 
bpecialised software were considered a general European need. 

EUROCLIO Bulletins 
In 1998 two EUROCLlO Bulletins were pwblrshed. !@ Bulletin NR 9 - Winter 7997.98 History Teacher Educatton in Europe. This Bulle 
appeared to be very popular as the stock dimmished quickly. It was devoted to initial and 

I 

in-service teacher training in different countries. It contains a European overview by Joke 
van der Leeuw-Roord, aqd articles by Sirkka Ahonen, Luisa Black and Mare Oja on the 
national situations in Finland, Portugal and btonia. A report of the Youth & History confe- 



rence in P b ,  Hungary, which was organlsed by EUROCLIO in September 1997, was also 
included. 

lletin NR 10 - Summer 1998 was devoted to the results of EUROCLlO's Annual 
nference on History Teaching and Infarmation and Communication rechnalogy. 1998's 

second Bullet~n stam wlth a tribute to Maitland Stobart, the retired Deputy D~rector of 

1 Education, Culture and Sport of the Council pf Europe, as acknowl&ementfor his impor- 
tant role of supporting the foqpdatlon of EUROCLIO The Bulletin contains the full report 1 1 of the EUROSLIO conference in Helsinki on the role of ICT in  h~story educat~on. Several 
other contributions to this topic cbntain viewpolnts from differest countries and practical 
examples crf good praerice. 

I 

EUROCLIO Homepage (htt~~//w.r!Ias~et.r~/-EWROCLIO) 
EUROCLlO's webmaster Tamara Eldelman, assisted by a speoalised trainee, completely 
restyled the EUROCLIO homepage in the winter of 1998. Its appearance, structure and 
accesslbillty were improved. 

The homepage was set up in 1997 with financial support of the Korber Foundation as a 
new med~um to facllrtate the d~ssemination gf information throughout Eur~pe. The home- 
page contains general information on EUROCUO &nd news and information on projects, 
conferences, seminars and other activities. The text of the EUROCUO Bulletins, teaching 
rnarerials, articles and reports of conferences can also be faund on the homepage. The 

cr ber of links to Member Organisafions is co'nsta'ntly extending as many of them 
velop theit own homepages. In the near future the EUROCLIO homepage will be 

fuither professionalised. 



Riga, Latvia. Consultancy on behalf of the Council 
of Europe to discuss the adjustments in the histoty 
and government te5t in the naturalisation exami- 
nation for non-Latvian speaking in Latvia. 

London, Un~ted Kingdom. Meeting of the EURO- 
CLlO Board. 
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in September 1997. The Stare o f  History Education in Europe deals with f ~ u r  import 
key-questions: 1s history teaching up to date?; Do teachers and students attend the s 
IessonsFAre teachers able and willing to innovate6 Can puplls fit Into theshoes of so 

2 These are main issues for today's history education. The authors of the boo 
.. ome to answers. At the same time they ram new questions and expose diverse view- baha9%r 1 @ "*" ' C W Q .  

potnts. 
* M6krr CouncLl d Ecm,m Ths k m r y  

, The confributiom in The State of Hrstory Educatron in Europe are based on materials from qS&r Nv l&a&x. Snrimr Tha ilsknra& 
1 1  the Youth and History Survey. This is a European-wide research on h~storical conscious- P*CunituafPrWi@U)thmHw% 

ne-ss and sense of the past of students aged 15 undertaken in 1995 by Bodo van Borries of 
the University of Hamburg In Germany and Magne Angvik of the Bergen College of Higher Millm)lL$f~'EZt@~BlthC 
Education in Norway. The Survey's ou tmes  focused on history teaching are ~pecially pwmf88 M &Mw& in loma L,-. 
selected forthe new book. They are commented by the Youth and History wearchem and C- 
experienced history educators from different European regions. This reguited in an accer, 
sible book that obtains valuable informat~on for ail those involved or interesked in history MUWW, #Jr$. 1*kii%y&k 

I 
educat~on. inbnMWabsckW* 

History Teachers' Associations in Europe ~ , , Z u * ~ . f o a p d i W ~ d ~  
EUROCLIQ investigated its own members, the History Teachers' Associat~ons of Europe. The Hqiw jn h L W  FEWBW @f C 
Amciattons were questtoned about their size, therr aims and actwit= their rwle in the 

1 cational system and thelr relation with the authorities. The results glve an interesting view W W  aetf 
History Teachers Associat~ons In Europe. The average slze of the European History 

oclatton is about 200 members, apart from a few very big Associations which reach 10 
0 members Mod af them are functioning as a discussion plafform and as organise 

teacher lmewice training. Their relt%ions with the authofit~es vary. Some have a conside 
ble influence on the governments' policy towards history education. Others are in opposition 
or are betng neglected by their author~ties. The full restilts of this investigation will be pre- 
sented on 1999's General Assembly and published in Bulletin nr.12 in the summer of 1999. I 
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In the second part of the questionnaire the Awociations were asked to waluate the work 
of EURQCLiO and give their expectations and wishes for the future This part of the 
questionnaire is also used for long-term polEcy making and w r b l e  redefrniuon of 
EUROCLIO's aims, objectives and act~vrtim. 
Accord~ng to the results many EUROCLIO actrvit~es will be continued ActlY'ities like a ' 
Annual Conference, and the Buiietrn received a very high approval of the members.The full 
results of thrs investigation will be presented on 1999's General Aswmbly and published in 
Bulletin nr. 12 in the summer of 1999. 



PARTNERSHIP ACTIVITIES OF EUROWIO I N  1998 

COUNCIL OF EUROPE 

ultancies 
/ The Counc~l of Europe has several programmes that aim for inno- 1 
1 vation of history education in Central and Eastern Europe. 1 

Members of the EUROCLIO network have been Invited to offer 1 1 ' their experience on the learninn and teaching of historv, initial 

. ~ ~ . ~~ , . . . 

year EVROCLIO contributed to seminars in Azerbaijan, Georgia, 
Moldova, Poland and Rumania. 

Learning and Teaching about the History of Europe 
i n  the Twentieth Century i n  Secondary Schools 
This project aims to provide history educators with teaching materials, in-service courses, 
and seminars. It also would like to create an actlve network and to develop a teachers 
guide with practical advfce and examples of ~nnovative approaches in history educabon I about the Twentieth Century. The Council of Europe wants to reinforce the interest of 
young people in the controversial recent history of Europe through innovatwe teachlng 
approaches. Joke van der Leeuw-Roord is on behalf of EWROCLIO member of the proj 
@p, which oversees this interesting Counc~l of Europe project. 

Initial Teacher Training in  Europe 
This prolea is part of the Council of Eumpe project on The Learning and Teaching about 
the History o f  Eumpe in  the Twenbeth Century. It aims to come forward with a publicat~on 
on initial history teacher training in Europe. The book should contain a comparative study 



on initial history teacher trainmg, a survey of key issues in initial teacher training, 
examples of good, practlce and gu~delines and recommendations for the future. EUROCLIO 
IS among the 14 countries and organisatio'ns involved in thts project. 
Jn the first meeting of the project group reports were submrtted on the natronal situati % EUROCLld presented an overvtew of the chal,lenges for initial h~story teacher waning 
the Twenty-Fir% Centwry c he project group found impartant key-issues related to initial 

teacher trainmg. Topics such as the organtsatronal structure 
ofthe tra~ning institfftes, the Impactof a multi-cultural socie- 
ty oniinittal training and the professionalimtion ofthe trainers 
are targets for further research and co-opetarion. Ih 1999 the 
project group will meet again in Prague and finalire me 
matertals. 

Learning and Teaching for Democratic Citizenship: Critical 
Approaches to the Media in Civic Education 
Th~s three years project aims for the developmeht of teaching 
materials and practical tasks for civ~c educat~on. Austr~a, 
Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland, Romania, and Slovenia 

I ate contributing to a. EUROCLIO was Invited by the Dutch 
Miniitry Of Edocation to partictpate to th~s poject. In 
October 1998 a seminar took place'ih Warsaw that aimed for 

he devekpment of teaching materials and tnternational cooperafion in using these mate- 
+als 

&I 

Consultancy on the history and government test of the naturalistion examination in Latvia 

I The Latv~an law on ctttzenship stipulates that candidates must have a mtnimum knowledge 
of the Latvian language, the history of Latv~a and the constitutional law. International 
Qrgan~sations and candidates, most of them belonging to the Russian speaking population 



of Latvia, have cr~ticised this examination. The Latvian authoritie5 have consequently 
made a request to the Council of Europe to assist them in making the history examination 
more access~ble. The Council of Europe has organ~sed several consultancy meetings with 

tory experts from the EUROCUO network and the Naturalisation Board of Latvia, to & rove the test and its addit~onal mater~als. The project was finished rn the autumn of 
1998. Fmm 1999 on the new history test will be implemented. 

I EUROPEAN UNION 

Democracy and the Welfare State 
T ~ I S  proiea, which lasts from 1995to 1999 rs a cc-operation between the History Teachers 
Associations from Denmark, the Netherlands and Sweden under the EUROCLIO umbrella 
and is financed by the Comenius prugamme of the EU. The starting point fur this project 
was th& the 'welfare state' is not someth~ng given, but that it has to be cared fur and main- 
tained, in order to preserve it for the future. To develop ways k~ bring this consciousness 
to students of the present i s  the main aim of this project. 

In 1996 teachers from several European countries came to Denmark to discuss how the 
phenomenon of the 'welfare state' is taught in therr countries and tried to develop new 
approaches and teaching materials on this topic. In the meantime a small working group 
of teachers from Denmark, Sweden and the Netherlands continue the preparation of new 

materials for the next conference. This conference will take place in Doom in the 

I 
erlands from April 19 to 25,1999. 

The medieval town and its cultural heritage in European dimension 
Th~s project aims to develop exemplar teaching materials for secondary education on the 
transition of the agricultural into an urban society from the 10th Century on. The main 

I 



urposes are to expla~n the transition from a rural into an urban society in the Middle Ages, 
f develop a cultural guide to investigate specific elements of the medieval town and to 
evelop two itineraries of important religious and commercial medieval towns. 

he educat~onal material for this pro]& originates from Eietgium, Cyprus, Fran 
ermany, Hungary, Italy, Luxembourg, Moldova, Norway, poland, Rumania, Russia, 
cotland and Spain. The medieval tawn and its cultural heritage m European dimension i s  
rganised in collabaration with the Catholic University in Leuven, Belgium and the 
ounsil of Europe in the pmjecf Town under Town. Results will be presented on the EURO- 
LIO Annual Conference in Edinburgh, March 1999. 

Kteator 
EUROCLIO has trained a group of history teachers in the 
Poltsh and EU/Phare funded Kreator programme. Kreator 1s 
an educational project in Poland which main objective is to 
identlfy effective and efficient ways of embedding core skills 
in the curricula of all subjects in Polish schools. The partici- 
pants in the Kreator programme are being trained to develop 
innovative teaching materials and organise in-service courses 
for their colleagues. They will be introduced in different 
models of inservtce train~ng ilnd classroom suppart for 
teachers and pupils. Practical systems and structures of currl- 
culum development will also be studied. In monthly se 
nars the teachers are tra~ned to work with new source ma '@ 
rials, to formulate new key-conmpts in the [earning and 
temhing of history and open new ways in curriculum deve- 
lopment and assesment. EUROCLIO has been asked to be 
involved in tbts projea from 7997 to 1999. 



To inspire the Polish teachers as wldely as possible they are facilitated to amnd interna- 
tional conferences and seminars. The h~story group partfcipated in August in The Pasf in 
the Future, an in-service tralning course in Norkhern Ireland, together wtth colleagues from 

nia, Latvia and Russia. 
Kreator programme will finish in the spring of 1999. 

Colonialism and Imperidism 
Th~s year Member Associations fmm Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain, 

I Portugal and the UK, countries historically involved in the toprc colonialism and 
imperialism, have been tugether to research the possibility of a long term prdject. As a ' rsult of these meetings, a proposal for a xriea of in-sence iraining courses on colo- 
n~alism and imperialism under the umbrella of EUROCLIO has been put forward in 
Brussels under the Comenius programme of the European Union 
The project will deal with the European dimensiun in imres such as the backgrounds, the 
differenttypes and the consequences of colon~alism and imper~alism and it's impact on the 
present s4tuatlon. The pmject is planed to run from 1999 t6 2002. 

MATRA PROGRlMME OF THE D U T C H  MINISTRY O F  FORElGN AFFAIRS 

Uroki KIio 
In the second year of its extstence the EUROCLIQ/Matra project in Russla received the 

appealing name Urok~ KILO, Lessons of Clio. in this project new history textbooks are 
eloped on the post-war history of Russra from a European perspective. Experb on the 

learning and teaching of h~story from izievsk, Moscow, Peeozavodsk, St Petersburg, 
Pskov, Austrla, Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, the Netherlands and Scotland are co-operating 
with the authors and experts fram the History Teathers Amciation of Mascow and the 
publishrng house MIROS. The EUROCLIO Secretariat has the overall co-ordination of the 



project. it i s  financed by the Matra programme of the Dutch 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

The authors presented the texts of the~r boqks on a semi 
in Russba in July after hard work fromJanuary 1997 till spr~ 
1998. Two of the book, on tbe topiss Post-World War % I  11. 
ideas, Values, Reflections. 1945-1956 and illusions and 1 
Dis501ution in ?he Sixtities were found ready for printing m a 
preliminary version The other two books on the themes 
7985-1991 The years that changed Europe and D~fficult 
Roads to Democracy, hyo cases: Russia and Spain needed 
some extra care. It is wjthout doubt that the controvers~al 
topics of these books contributed to this problem. 

The printing of the bwks was endangered by the economic 
crisis in Russia in August. The creat~v~ty and enormous com- 

mitment of the Russian co-ordinators were the only reason the books were ready in 
November. I 
The books were presented to a group of about 50 hrstory teachers from 40 schools in 
Russia. They will test the books in their tlassrooms The teachers were pleasantly surpti- 
sed to find not only traditional polltlcal history, but also many aspects of daily lffe and 
soc~al, economic and cultural hstory. Moreover the books contain many 
as well as plctor~al, many tasks and questions and muki-perspective pains of 
are especially aimed for the application of innovatwe learn~ng and teaching styles. 

The teachers will reassemble again in May 1999 to evaluate their and their pupils'nxpe- 
riences with these new bpoks. They are asked to give advice on further Improvements and 



training seminars in difFerent regions of Russia will be organised to educate around 500 
history teachers how to work with the new materials. 

I 
adaptations. In the end of 1999 the books will he printed in final versions. In 2000 teacher ovi~&h 

*, Noahallr Irekd. The Pagt h PPs 
e. I m i c e k w h  takthglianinar w& 1 q w v v a y s w & e w  EURDWM nnbml~ fir n nutch hitm 

, This project alms to develop and implement a teacher gu~de 

1 the learning and teaching of 211th century history for EstQnk a 
tion betweeh the History Teachers AssociatlCins of Estonia 

! InVVbed are authors and expem from England, Estonia, Fin'land, Latvia, Lithuania, 

4 Norway, Russia and Scotland. The project runs from 1998 till 2001. 

Recent and up to date material on the recent h~story of the B 
in these countries. There 1s a lack of scientific material as well 
as school textbooks. As a result the authors have to develop 
bath new content and innovarive teaching approaches for the 
teacher guide. 
The author., are working on N o  topics. The issue Democracy 
and Authoritarianrm in the Twenties and Thrrties is primarily 
dealt with bythe Edonian team and Everyday life in the Baltic 
States under the Soviet Regime by the L2tvian team. The con- 
troversial character of both top~cs provokes intensive debate 
in the mixed groups of Estonian, Latvian and Russian speaking 

8 s o i - y  teachers. 

The teachers' gulde will contain ready to apply mater~als for 
classroom use. The guide will be printed in the autumn of 
1999 in Estonian, Lapian and Russlan It will be distributed 
to all history teachers in Estonia and Latvia and prblished on 



Moscow, Russia. Co-ordinators meeting in the 1 the internet. In-service teacher training courses will be organised in 2000 in the two coun- 
Uroki KIIo, Lessons of Clro project on the deve- tries and will provide h~story teachers of both Baltic and Russian backgrounds with ideas 
loprnentand ~mplernentation of new textbookson and suggestions, how to use the new material in their history classes. 
the post-1945 Russian and European history in The EUROCLIO Secretariat has the overall co-ordination of the project and the Matr 
Russia Programme of the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affa~rs finances the pro~ect. 8 

Linkage between Uroki Klio and New Ways to ffie Fwt 
.- An interesting aspect of these projects is the irnkage. The 

projects are both working on new teaching materials and 
new teach~ng approaches on modern history. The exchange 
of expert observers between the two projects adds an extra 

UNIYFRSlTY OF ULSTER 

The Past in the Future 
The Past in theFuture is an insewice teacher-training semi- 
nar on the use of .lCT in history education and on Education 
for Mutual Understanding. The course was iun for the firs 
time in 1997 and repeated twice this year. Ln August 1998 it 
was organised for an international group of 22 history ed 

ators from Estonia, Latvia, the Netherlands, Poland and Russia. In November 1998 it w $ 
ganised for a group of 22 Dutch history @.=hers -and mostly financed by the European 
latform for Dutch Education. 

d~mensmn through sharing ideas, attitudes, experiences and 

&'! i mteria~s. 



The coutse i s  o rgan id  by EURQCLIO h cooperation with 
D i  Roger Austin from the University of Ulster, Coleraine, 
N6rthern Ireland. Roger Austin is a history bacher trainer 

ec~alised in ICT He provides a very practical and applica- 
e ranse of comprrter work5hops that p t s  teachers acquain- a 

ted w~th  the possibilities and limitations of ICT use in history 
education. For many teachers it was therr first experience 

I 
with ICT, and many of them did overcome their initial fear 

! and hesitation for the use of computers and the Internet. They g were demohmkd, and practtsed themselves, to look for 
materials in the internet, to make virtual information folders 
tor students on computer, to combine infvrmation from the 
internet wfth rtersonal commenrs or tasks and to take part in 

I computer conferenciny: 

The second topic of the course was Education for Mutual Understarrd~ng in countries wlfh 
a divided community, for which Northern Ireland provided the impressive surroundings. 
We were *shown how history educators in Northern Ireland try to deal with the political 
rensions in their community with help of the special programme of Education for Mutual 
Understanding. This programme aims to unravel the lvng existing myths on the conflict in 
Northern treland, to craate balanced views and to br~ng people to communicate again. 
Many European counfrres have to deal w~ th  a divided communtty. Therefore this seminar 

of high importance for history teachers. 
e semtnar will be organised far the fourth time in 19Y9. 



ustory 
WROCLIO supports the Kiirber Stlftung from Hamburg rn Germany in extending t 

Eostbr'y network. Eustory is  a European umbrella for h~story competitions for students fro "A& 
secondary education. More or less comparsble pupils' competltrons exist in Belarus, 
formany, Poland, Russia, Slovenia, Turkey and Ukraine. Bulgaria, Hungary, Slovakia, the 
altic States and the Netherlands are interested or preparing Prize-winning students, orga- 
ising staff and co-operating academics from thew competrtions will be brought together 
I discus about important historical and polltical questions. The arms of thls project are 
change the way poiit~cs deal w~ th  history in Europe, to disdose and dlscuss stereotypes, 

~yths and prejudices, t~ establish common standards, to stimulate cross-cultural under- 
standing and to contribute to an European sense of the past. 
EUROCLIO supports the Korber Foundation by pmv~dlng the network, promote EustoryS 
and loak for suitable existing puprls' cornpetitruns and ~nitlate new competitions. 

Europedn Historical Consciousness 
The Kulturwrssenschaftliches lnstitut in Essen, Germany is invited by the Korber Foundation' 
to develop a strategy, whfch could help to abolish the lack of common approach to Euro- 
pean history and create a European sense of the past. Thrs project is undertaken in co-ope- 
ration w~th expem from many European couniries. Joke van der Leeuw-Roord is asked to 
participate on behalf of EUROCLIO. 
The project will run for two years and will In the first year research and reflect on lssu 
such as remembering the past in Europe, writing about Europe and how Europe is prese B 
ted in the media. The final results envisaged in the second year will be ra provide a 
practical outlrne of gu~del~nes, strategies and learning activities, which should underlinrr 
the common Eumpean values in the EUSTORY project. 



Dutch Participation in the German 'Schiilerwettbewerb Deutsche Geschichte' 
Since 1973 the Korber Foundation organtses every two years the Pupils Competition on 
German History for the Federal President's Award. The Pupils Competlt~on alms to stimulate 
rltlcai skills and attitudes with young people by invtting them to undertake a historical a. qurry ' on a specific theme. This years theme is 'Protest in Histary'. The Pupils Competition 

offers interesting possibilities for new teaching approaches in scRools. The acknowledged 
social and educational value of the Pupils Competition made EUROCLUJ in 19915-97 to 
organise the parbcipation of Dutch schools Pa the Pupils competition. As thts was a success, 
the Dutch panlcipation was prolonged in 1998-99. A b~gger number of schaols and 
contribut~ons are involved this year. 

From the year 2000 mwards the EUROCLIO secretariat is planning and preparing in 
cooperailon wffh the Dutch History Teachers Assoctatim VGN and the Korber Foundation 
a comparable but independent History Competition f o ~  orstdents of secondary educat~on. 
Thls competttion will be placed under the umbrella of Eustory. Dutch prize-winhing 
students will be invited to share their experiences and opinions with students from other 
European muntrles in the Eustory project. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF CREEK CWRfOTPHILOLOClSTS 

The Association of Greek Cypriot Ph~lologists decided, prior to thelr appiicatton for EURO- 
LIO Membership, to introduce their memben to the work of the oqanisatron. Therefore &I, ey organised an in-service trainlng seminar in Nicosia on 6 and 7 February 1998 on 

modem approaches in the learnlng and teaching of history. The Cypr~ot Association invited 
EUROCLIO Board members Helene Edgren and Joke van der Leeuw-Roord to prepare 
several lectures and workshops on modem approaches in the ieamlng and teaching of 
history. The eminar was attended by 100 participants. 



IROCLlO PUBLICATIONS IN 1998 

le State of Hi~f t l ry  Education m Europe. Challenges and lmplrcatrons of the Youth and 
istory-surves ed~ted by joke van der Leeuw-Roord (Hamburg 1998) 

Bullet~n NR 9 -Winter 1997.98 Hcitory Teacher Education 1n Europe. 

d 

Bulletin NR 10 - Summer 1998 Hatory Teaching and Information and Comrnumcation 
Technology. 

Preparing for the 21th Centurv. Euroclio Annual Report 1997, (The Hague, 1998) 

The Shifi from Teachlng to Learn~ng: How Well Designed for the Shiff are University-level 
' 'istory Teacher Tra~ning Programmes by Joke van der Leeuw-Roord In: Higher Education 

Europe, Volume XXIII, Number 3, (Ablngdon, 1998) 



EUROCLlO IN THE NEAR FUTURE 

Conferences and General Assemblies 

m a r c h  10-13 1999, General Assembly and Annual Conference on Herlfage and Natlonal 
Identity - Key igsues in History Education? In Edinburgh Scotland for at least 100 partici- 
pants from 35 countries. 

! April 19-25 1999, Seminar on Teaching Democracy and the Welfare State in Doorn, the 
Netherlands for 30 part~cipants from d~fferent countries. This a co-operatton between 
EURQCLIO, Denmark, Sweden and the Netherlands in the EU-Socrates/Cornenius pro- 

I 
gramrne. 

I November 7-14, 1999, Teacher in-service training seminar the Past in the Future, MI 

Coleraine, Northern Ireland. 

March 22-26 2000, General Assembly and Annual Conference on (re)Do~ng History, 
Comrnemoratrng? Memory and Commemorative Choices in Lisbon Portugal 

March 14-18, 2001, General Assembly and Annual Conference on Everyday 11fe m the 
20th Century in Tallinn, Estonia. 

p e r a l  and Multilateral activities 

1995-1999, Democracy and the Welfare State. Htstory Teachers Associations from 
Denmark, Sweden and the Netherlands are developing under the EUROCLlQ umbrella 
new approaches and teachlng matertals on this topic. Thls project is financed by the 
European Un~on. 



1997-ZO01, Urok.1 Kilo, a EUROCLIOIMATRA project to produce and implement texhooks 
for upper secondary education in Russia on recent European and Russian history. 

1997-1999, Co-operation w~ th  the Krirber Foundation In Germany to extend the 
of countries participating in Eustory, a history competition for European pupils. 

1997-1 999, Learning and Teaching for Democrmtc Citizenship: Critical Approaches to the 
Media in Civic Education'. A project on civic education under the auspices of t k  Council 
of Europe in co-operatlob with Austr~a, Hungary, Poland, Rumania, Slovenia and the 
Netherlands. 

1997.1999, Co-operation between the Polish Kpeator teacher 
tralner programme and EWROCLIO in an extended EU-PHARE 
projedt on in-service valning for Polish teachers. 

1997-1999, Project between Flanders and the Netherlands in 
order to develop new teach~ng materials on their common his- 
tory. 

1997-2000, Learning and Teaching about the Hinow t# 
Europe in the 20fh history in Secondary School$. Partici- 
patron and providing expemse in the Project Steering Group 
of this Council of Europe project. 8 
1998.2001, New Ways to the Part, an EUROCLIOJMATRA 
prDiect on history education in Estonia and Latvia to produce 
a teacher's gu~de for history education with exemplar mate- 
rials on the subjects Authoritarian and democraoc regrmes in 



the 1920's and 1930's and Effects of the Soviet reglme on sorrety in the Baltic states. 

1999-2002, European wlonialism, imperialism and decolonisation. In-service training 
$fgurss for history educaton in the EU Socrates/Comenius programme. 

Other activitiw 

Dissemination of the results of the Youth and History project through publications, lectures, 
workshops, etc. 

h 
Spring 1999, research project on heritage and national identity as key-issues in h~story 
education in Europe. The results of this Inquiry will be published in Bulletin NR 12 
summer 1999. 

Bolletin NR 11, wlnter 1999 Interpreting the Past Using Sources in Hismy Educatlon. 
Bulletin NR 12, Summer 1999 Heritage and National Identity - Key 19sues in History 
Educahon? 



MEMBERS Op EUROCllO fN 1998 

Albania 
Austria 
Belarus 

Belgium 

Cyprus 
Czech Republic 
Denmark 

ALBA HlST 
Konferenz for Geschichtsdidaktik Qsterrelch 
Belarusian Association of Historians 
Rogneda, the History Teachers Ass~ciatim of Belarus 

C 
Verenlgrng Leraren Geschledenis en Maatschappijleer, VLGM 

= Vereniging Leraren Geschieden~s en MAVO, VLC 
History Teachers Association ofthe European Schools 
Association of Greek Cypriet Philologists, SEKF 
History Teachers Association of the Czech Repubilc, RSUD 
Dansk historielaerer forening far Gymnasiet og HF 
Foringen af Histarielaerere ved seminariene 

I 

Estonja Eesti ajaloopetajate selts 
finland ' Hrstorian ja Yhteiskunmp~n Opettajien Liitto, 

HYOL 
France Assocrat~on des Professeun d'Hrsto~re et de 

Cbographie, APHG 
Georgia The Independent As8oc1ation of History Teachers 

from Georgia 
Germany Verband der Gesch~chtsEehrer Demchlands e.V. 
Hungary Tdrtenelemtana'rok egylete 
Iceland The History Teachers Assoc~ation of Iceland e Ireland Cumann Mointeo~ri Stare na hheann I 
Latvia Latvijas Vestures Skolotaju Asouacija 
hthuania Lietuvos tsforijm Mokyzojk Asocracija 
Luxembourg Association Luxembourgeoise des Ensignants 

1 I 

I 
drHistoire, ALEH I 



Poland 
Portugal 

I Romania 
4 Russia 

Siovakla 
Skvenia 
Spain 
Sweden 
SLviifaerland 
Ukraine 
United Kingdom 

Ghaqda ta'l-Ghalliema ta'l-lstorja 
Assciation des Historiens de Moldova 
Vereniging van docemen in Geschiedenis en staats~nrichting in 
Nederland, VGN 
Lzererforbundet - HlFO - Polish History Teachers Association 
Associacao de Professores de Histbria, APH 
Societatea de Sti~nte istorice din Romania . History Teachers Assoriatidn of Moscow 
S.A.U.D. 
Slovenian History Teachers Associatton 
Asociacion dei Profesorado de Historia y Geografia, APHG 
Historie Laramas F h i n g ,  HLF 
SpciPt@ Suisse des Pmfesseurs &Histoire 
Association of History Teachers in Lviv, DOBA 
The Historical Association, England - Standing Conference of History Teacher Educators, England . Northern lrtsh Association of History Teachers 
Scott~sh Association of Teachers of History, SATH 
Association of History Teachers in Wales 



Associations in Foundation 

Russia 

Bulgaria 

Associated Members 

Belgium 
Georgia 
Germany 

Italy 
Macedonia 
The Netherlands 

Rumania 
Russia 
Europe 

Individual members 

St. Petersbug Association in Foundation 
Petrozavodsk Association in Foundatton 

v Pskov Assaclation in Foundat~on 
History Teachers Assoc~at.im of Bulgaria 

The Unlvers~ty of Gem, Unity of Conremporary H~story 
Tbilis~ Sate UnlveisiW 
Korber Stihung 
Georg Eckert lnstitut fiir lnternatlanale XhulbucWbrschmg 
lnstituta dl Stud! Polltici "S. Pio V" 

r Pedagog~cal Institute of Macedonla - lnstituut voor Publiek en Pol~t~ek - Europese Beweglng Nederland 
4 The University of Bucharest, the Faculty of Hlstory 

MIRQS 
r The international Society for H~story Didactla 

Annalisa Miletti, italy 
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Ministry of Education, Latvia 
Ministry of Education, the Netherlands 
Ministry of Education, Poland 
Ministry of Education, Russia 
Ministry of Foreign AfTa~rs, Austria 
National Board of Education, Finland 
Naturalisation Board, Latvia 
Northampton County Council Education Department, United Kingdam 
Open Society lnstltutes 
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PharellBc~s programme of the Europeah Union 
QCA, United Kingdom 
Socrates/Comen~us programme of the European Union 
Soros Foundation 
Swedish-F~nnish Cultural Centre 
Ulster Television, UTV, United K~ngdom 
Univers~ty of Hamburg, Germany 
University of Leiden, the Netherlands 
Univers~ty of Thessaloniki, Greece 
University of Ulster, Un~ted Kingdom 
University of Utrecht, the Netherlands 
Werkgraep tmplementatie Eindexamen Geschiedenis, the Netherlands 
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